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a b s t r a c t 
The capacity of sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO 3 ) s powder to chemically reduce flame speeds and mitigate 
the effects of accidental explosions is well established. The inhibition of premixed hydrocarbon/air flames 
by monodisperse (NaHCO 3 ) s solid particles is investigated, here, using theory and numerical simulations. 
First, an analytical solution for the temperature history of a solid (NaHCO 3 ) s particle crossing a flame 
shows that the size of the largest (NaHCO 3 ) s particle which can decompose inside the flame front, and 
act on chemical reactions eﬃciently, strongly depends on the flame speed. For various fuels and a wide 
range of equivalence ratios, particles with a strong potential for flame inhibition are identified: hence a 
criterion, on the maximum particle size, for eﬃcient inhibition is proposed. Thereafter, a one-dimensional 
methane/air flame traveling in a premixed gas loaded with sodium bicarbonate is simulated using a 
chemical mechanism based on GRI-Mech, extended to include inhibition chemistry and reduced to 20 
species with a DRGEP method (Pepiot-Desjardins and Pitsch, 2008). Inhibitor particle size and mass load- 
ing are varied to study the flame response to inhibition by (NaHCO 3 ) s powders. Finally, two-dimensional 
simulations of a planar flame traveling in a flow with a non-uniform inhibitor mass loading distribution 
are analyzed. In the case of strong particle stratification, an acceleration of the flame is observed, instead 
of a mitigation. This fundamental mechanism may limit the actual potential of inhibition powders in real 
configurations. 
1. Introduction
Until the 1970s, industrial safety processes relied heavily on 
chlorofluorocarbon gases as fire suppressants in ground, sea and 
air systems [2] . Since then, the threat to Earth’s ozone of such 
gases has been established and their production prohibited. Fol- 
lowing this ban, intensive research has been conducted to find eﬃ- 
cient halon replacements. Alkali metal compounds, such as sodium 
bicarbonate (NaHCO 3 ) s have received considerable attention be- 
cause of their higher effectiveness per mass basis compared to 
the halon 1301 (CF3Br) [3] . Extensive experimental investigations 
on flame inhibition (reduction of flame speed) and flame sup- 
pression abilities of (NaHCO 3 ) s demonstrate the effectiveness of 
these powders on premixed flames [4–7] and counter-flow flames 
[8–11] . More recent laboratory scale and medium scale (50 m 3 ) ex- 
periments [12] show the capacity of alkali metal compounds to 
mitigate the potential aftermath of gaseous explosions. 
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The first systematic investigation of the mechanism of flame 
inhibition/suppression by (NaHCO 3 ) s particles was performed by 
Rosser et al. [4] . The overall mechanism includes two major steps 
illustrated in Fig. 1 : 1) thermal decomposition of sodium bicarbon- 
ate particles and 2) gas-phase chemical interaction with the flame. 
1.1. Particle thermal decomposition 
Exposed to a temperature gradient inside the flame front, 
(NaHCO 3 ) s solid particles undergo thermal decomposition. Iya et al. 
[7] demonstrated that particles of (NaHCO 3 ) s below 10 µm decom- 
pose completely inside the methane/air flame front. Chelliah et al.
[11] also showed a monotonic behavior of suppression effective- 
ness with particle diameter for methane/air flames (contrary to
the results of Trees and Seshadri [2] for heptane flames). These
studies indicated that the particle size influences the position at
which (NaHCO 3 ) s decomposition is complete. Large particles, typ- 
ically larger than 60 µm, will decompose too far downstream of
the flame front leading to unsuccessful flame inhibition. The gas
temperature decrease during this decomposition phase is generally
negligible and does not modify the flame speed significantly.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.combustflame.2018.03.033  
Fig. 1. Schematic of the flame inhibition mechanism by sodium bicarbonate. Path S-G refers to the path from the Solid bicarbonate particle to the Gaseous agent NaOH. 
R • stands for a radical species and M denotes a group of stable species. 
1.2. Chemical interaction with the flame 
The strong potential of sodium bicarbonate powders for flame 
mitigation is attributed to a chemical rather than thermal (cool- 
ing) interaction with the flame. Iya et al. [7] found a good corre- 
lation between the concentration of Na evaporated from salts and 
the degree of flame inhibition. They concluded that the mechanism 
behind flame inhibition by salts is chemical and homogeneous, i.e. 
taking place in the gas phase as a result of the presence of va- 
porized inhibitor. More recently Chelliah et al. [11] conducted ex- 
periments on the extinction condition of counterflow methane/air 
flames. Multiple particle size classes were considered. This study 
demonstrated the dominant chemical nature of flame inhibition by 
fine (NaHCO 3 ) s particles. Since flame inhibition by (NaHCO 3 ) s is 
due primarily to chemical effects, many authors [7,11,13–15] have 
proposed kinetic models based on NaOH being the main gaseous 
agent, able to act on chemical reactions in the flame. Gaseous 
sodium hydroxide (NaOH) is formed when the (NaHCO 3 ) s parti- 
cles are exposed to high temperatures inside the flame front. The 
particles undergo thermal decomposition following a series of re- 
action pathways (path S-G in Fig. 1 ) leading to the formation of 
NaOH. The interaction of NaOH with the flame is homogeneous 
(gas-phase chemistry) and involves the catalytic recombination of 
the radical species responsible for the flame consumption speed, 
namely H, OH and O. 
While the main product of the decomposition of the sodium bi- 
carbonate is agreed upon, the path from the (NaHCO 3 ) s particle to 
the gaseous species NaOH (path S-G in Fig. 1 ) is still uncertain. Hu 
et al. [16] and Wu et al. [17] proposed a temperature range (370–
543 K) and kinetic rates for the first stage of the thermal decom- 
position: 
( NaHCO 3 ) s −→ 0 . 5 ( Na 2 CO 3 ) s + 0 . 5 CO 2 + 0 . 5H 2 O ,
However, the following steps lack details and rates. In addition to 
the uncertainties surrounding (NaHCO 3 ) s decomposition kinetics, 
the influence of the powder injection procedure on the effective- 
ness of the inhibitor has not been addressed yet. In practice the 
methods used to deliver the powder to the gas can hardly guaran- 
tee a uniform particles distribution. A stratified or segregated pow- 
der can perturb the flame front and increase its surface, suggesting 
a possible opposite effect (increase in flame speed). This behavior 
was mentioned by Rosser et al. [4] : ‘In the absence of powder the 
flames were approximately hemispherical in shape; ... The pres- 
ence of powder resulted at times in irregular flame shapes ... In 
some cases the flames were very long and highly tilted, probably 
as a result of non-uniform powder distribution’. More recently, var- 
ious inhibitors, gaseous and liquid, failed the qualification test per- 
formed by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA). The Aerosol 
Can Test (ACT) report [18] issued by the FAA showed that in some 
cases the overpressure increased in presence of inhibitor agents 
compared to the case with no agent. Even if the exact cause for 
these disappointing results is not identified, the powder segrega- 
tion mechanism may explain it: in the context of vapor cloud ex- 
plosions (VCE), the inhibitor injection would be performed through 
a discrete number of high pressure manifolds. Powder segregation 
is therefore unavoidable and may potentially lead to the amplifi- 
cation of VCE damages. This possibility clearly requires additional 
studies if such mitigation systems are used in the future. 
The present work describes a theoretical and numerical study 
of the influence of sodium bicarbonate powders on flame propaga- 
tion. The first objective is to derive a model (HetMIS) for the Het- 
erogeneous methane/air inhibition by Sodium bicarbonate suited 
for numerical simulations in large and complex configurations. 
HetMIS is composed of: 1) a simplified 1-step model for particle 
decomposition ( Section 2.1 ); 2) an analytically reduced chemistry 
(ARC) for flame-NaOH interaction ( Section 2.2 ). The introduction 
of complex chemistry using ARC schemes [19–22] is mandatory to 
capture the chemical effects of NaOH on the flame at a reasonable 
cost. An analytical expression for particle temperature is derived 
in Section 3 to predict where particles decompose in a premixed 
flame, hence to propose criteria on particle size for complete de- 
composition inside the flame front. Based on these criteria, a se- 
lection of particle sizes is used to study the effect of sodium bi- 
carbonate powder on the propagation of a 1D flame ( Section 4 ). 
Finally, the response of a planar flame to a non-uniform distribu- 
tion of sodium bicarbonate particles is examined in Section 5 using 
two-dimensional simulations to show that the local flame speed 
reduction can be offset by a flame surface increase when the dis- 
tribution of inhibitor is not homogeneous. 
2. Model for Heterogeneous methane/air flame Inhibition by
Sodium bicarbonate (HetMIS)
The HetMIS model includes a simplified description of the par- 
ticle evolution from solid (NaHCO 3 ) s particles to gaseous NaOH 
( Section 2.1 ) and the homogeneous interaction of this gaseous 
agent with the flame chemistry ( Section 2.2 ). 
2.1. Thermal decomposition of sodium bicarbonate particles 
(NaHCO 3 ) s first decomposes to form sodium carbonate 
(Na 2 CO 3 ) s at temperatures in the range 370–543 K [8] depending 
on the particle size ( R 1 ). At 1123 K [11] , the sodium carbonate 
forms liquid sodium oxide (Na 2 O) liq ( R 2 ): 
( NaHCO 3 ) s 370 −543K−→ 0 . 5 ( Na 2 CO 3 ) s + 0 . 5 CO 2 + 0 . 5H 2 O ( R 1 ) 
( Na 2 CO 3 ) s 1123K −→ ( Na 2 O) liq + CO 2 ( R 2 ) 
To produce NaOH, the sodium oxide (Na 2 O) liq can follow an het- 
erogeneous reaction ( R ′ 3 ) or go through phase change followed by
an homogeneous reaction ( R ′′ 3 ). 
( Na 2 O) liq + H 2 O −→ 2 NaOH ( R ′ 3 )∥∥∥∥ ( Na 2 O) liq −→ Na 2 O Na 2 O + H 2 O −→ 2 NaOH ( R ′′ 3 )
Major uncertainties surround the thermal decomposition of 
(NaHCO 3 ) s particles. From the formation of sodium carbonate to 
the production of sodium hydroxide, the only relevant informa- 
tion is the temperature at which (Na 2 CO 3 ) s decomposes [11] (ie. 
T decomp = 1123 K ). Therefore, a simplified model is proposed based
on a single step approach ( R glob ) as suggested by Mitani et al. 
[23,24] and Chelliah et al. [11] : 
( NaHCO 3 ) s −→ NaOH + CO 2 ( R glob )
This reduced decomposition kinetics involves phase change and 
requires additional equations for the solid particle mass m p and 
its temperature T p . Here, an isolated (NaHCO 3 ) s particle, assumed 
spherical, is described using a Lagrangian formalism. The tempera- 
ture and density are supposed uniform inside the particle. 
NaOH cannot be produced before the solid (NaHCO 3 ) s particle 
has reached T decomp . Therefore, the mass of the particle is kept con- 
stant as long as T p ≤ T decomp Eq. (1) . The only source term left in the
particle temperature equation is related to the gaseous conductive 
heat flux ( !c g ):
For T p ≤ T decomp :
dm p 
dt = 0 (1) 
dC p,p T p 
dt = −!cgm p where !c g = πd p N u λC p (C p (T p ) T p −C p (T ∞ ) T ∞ )
(2) 
where d p is the particle diameter, T ∞ is the farfield temperature, λ
is the thermal conductivity and C p the gas calorific capacity. C p, p 
is the particle calorific capacity. To derive Eq. (2) , the term λ/ C p 
is assumed constant and equal to its value at the particle surface 
[25,26] . For all present cases, the slip velocity of the solid particles 
is small in the fresh gases and increases slowly through the flame 
so that the particle Reynolds number remains small and the flow 
around the particle is laminar. Thus, the Nusselt number is N u = 2 .
Once T decomp is reached, the particle undergoes fast decomposi- 
tion Eq. (3) . During this phase, the temperature of the particle T p 
is assumed constant Eq. (4) . t ⋆ p is, for each particle, the time when
the decomposition temperature is reached: T p (t ⋆ p ) = T decomp . The
decomposition duration is fixed by the parameter τdecomp = 10 , µs
and kept small to ensure an almost instantaneous liberation of the 
gaseous agent. 
For T p = T decomp :
dm p 
dt = Aρp d p exp(−(t − t ⋆ p ) /τdecomp ) (3) 
dC p,p T p 
dt = 0 (4) 
where ρp is the particle density and A is a constant set to 1 m 2 /s.
This model can be summarized in the following equations using 
the Heaviside function H : 
dm p 
dt = Aρp d p H(t − t ⋆ p ) exp(−(t − t ⋆ p ) /τdecomp ) (5) 
dC p,p T p 
dt = −!cgm p H(t ⋆ p − t) (6) 
Such a model is too simple to account for all the details of the in- 
hibition process. In practice, the particles are far from being spher- 
ical and can exhibit complex crystalline like structures with vary- 
ing aspect ratios. Moreover, the model predicts an abrupt stepwise 
behavior of the inhibitor: if the particle reaches T decomp inside the 
reaction region, it will decompose completely in the flame zone. 
Otherwise, it will vaporize without impacting the flame, which is 
certainly far from being true. Taking into account the tempera- 
ture distribution inside the particle should improve this aspect of 
the model by reproducing the release of certain amount of Na- 
containing species inside the reaction zone for large particles due 
to surface decomposition. However, this should result in a pro- 
hibitive increase of the computational cost of the model. The set 
of Eqs. (5) and (6) are useful to study theoretically and numerically 
first order effects of sodium bicarbonate particles on flame propa- 
gation as long as their decomposition speed is large compared to 
all other phenomena. 
2.2. Kinetic model for homogeneous methane/air flame inhibition 
Once NaOH is formed, its interaction with the flame chemistry 
must be modeled. Hynes et al. [27] and Williams and Fleming [13] , 
proposed reactions (R 4 ) –(R 6 ) : 
NaOH + H ! H 2 O + Na ( R 4 ) 
Na + OH + M ! NaOH + M ( R 5 ) 
NaOH + OH ! H 2 O + NaO ( R 6 ) 
where NaOH depletes the H and OH radical pools, explaining why 
the flame speed is reduced. This set of reactions and the associ- 
ated species (NaOH, NaO and Na) are incorporated into the GRI- 
Mech 3.0 mechanism [28] chosen to model methane oxydation 
chemistry. The resulting full mechanism, referred to as GRI-Inh, 
includes 56 species and 328 reactions. The YARC reduction tool 
[29] is then used to derive an Analytically Reduced Chemistry
(ARC) with reasonable computational cost. First the DRGEP method
[1] is used to eliminate irrelevant species and reactions. Second, a
Quasi-Steady State Assumption (QSSA) is applied on highly reactive
species. With this approximation, solving a transport equation for
the considered species is no longer required: their concentration
may be simply computed using analytical expressions. This proce- 
dure allows to reduce both the stiffness and the cost of the chem- 
ical scheme. The resulting mechanism contains 156 reactions, 20
transported species (i.e. species for which a transport equation is
solved) and 8 species in QSS. It is referred to as HomMIS for Ho- 
mogeneous methane/air flame Inhibition by Sodium bicarbonate.
The HomMIS mechanism is validated against experimental data, 
without inhibitor, in terms of laminar flame speed in Fig. 2 . The 
Fig. 2. Laminar premixed methane/air flame speeds at atmospheric conditions 
without inhibitor. (Black line) HomMIS mechanism. (Grey line) GRI-Inh mecha- 
nism. Experimental data: ( !) Dyakov et al. [42] ; ( ◦) Van Maaren et al. [43] ; (+)
Vagelopoulos and Egolfopoulos [44] ; ( ▽ ) Gu et al. [45] . 
reduced scheme fits the full scheme GRI-Inh within 5% accuracy 
between φ = 0 . 6 and φ = 1 . 6 .
A first validation exercise for the inhibition chemistry (R 4 ) –( R 6 ) 
is to assume that (NaHCO 3 ) s particles are small enough to decom- 
pose far ahead of the flame front and study the effects of the ad- 
dition of gaseous NaOH to the premixed reactants. A stoichiomet- 
ric methane/air flame is diluted with variable amounts of NaOH 
( Y NaOH = [0 , . . . , 0 . 02] ) to measure the influence of this gas on the
flame velocity, neglecting the solid/gas transformation of the ac- 
tual inhibition process. The experiments of Rosser et al. [4] can 
be used as validation data for the homogeneous inhibition mech- 
anism. Indeed, the small size of the particles used in the Rosser 
et al. experiments (mean diameter d¯ p = 2 . 3 µm) ensures fast and
complete decomposition inside the flame front. The effects of such 
particles can therefore be attributed to an homogeneous mecha- 
nism and compared to the HomMIS model results. 
Figure 3 shows a good agreement with the experimental data of 
Rosser et al. [4] and the numerical results of Babushok et al. [15] in 
which the kinetic submodel for the interaction between NaOH 
and the flame is more detailed than the set of reactions (R 4 ) –
( R 6 ) . The flame speed nonlinear response to NaOH is attributed 
to the rate of consumption of radical species by NaOH ( Fig. 3 b). 
For small quantities of the gaseous agent ( Y NaOH ≤0.005) a dras- 
tic decrease in the radical species peak concentration and conse- 
quently in heat release is observed. However, for NaOH mass fac- 
tion above 0.005, the flame inhibition process reaches a plateau. 
This phenomenon is correlated with the radical species concentra- 
tions: for Y NaOH ≥0.005, the maximum radical species mass frac- 
tion is close to the burnt gas equilibrium value and the scavenging 
effect of the gaseous agent diminishes. This saturation effect has 
been addressed in details in [30,31] . Finally, the adiabatic tempera- 
ture is quasi-insensitive to NaOH concentration. For the small con- 
centrations of NaOH considered here ( Y NaOH ≤0.02), the chemical
mechanism of sodium bicarbonate inhibition dominates over the 
thermal one. 
The HetMIS model described in Section 2 is used in the follow- 
ing sections for a phenomenological study of the flame inhibition 
by sodium bicarbonate particles as summarized in Fig. 4 . The par- 
ticles size distribution is supposed monodisperse in this paper. 
3. Influence of (NaHCO 3 ) s particle size on the decomposition
position
Section 2.2 has shown that the chemical description of the 
gaseous NaOH interaction with flame chemistry was correct when 
the particles evaporate before entering the flame front. This sec- 
tion focuses on the general case where particles are not infinitely 
small and proposes an analytical model able to provide the loca- 
tion, relative to the flame front, where the (NaHCO 3 ) s particles de- 
compose. Indeed, if the particles are larger than a critical size, they 
can even cross the flame and decompose downstream of the reac- 
tion zone where they will have no effect. The objective of this sec- 
tion is to evaluate the critical diameter d c p above which the inhibi- 
tion effect can not be observed. d c p can be defined as the diameter
of the largest particle which can decompose inside the region of 
radical species production ( δR in Fig. 5 ). d c p can be estimated using
an analytical solution for the temperature of an isolated (NaHCO 3 ) s 
particle passing through a premixed stationary flame. Since this 
section focuses on the particle decomposition position, only the 
part T p < T decomp is considered and the chemical interaction with 
the flame is not treated: the mass and the diameter of the particle 
are assumed constant. 
3.1. Analytical solution for the temperature of an isolated (NaHCO 3 ) s 
particle crossing a flame 
Consider a sodium bicarbonate particle entering a stationary 
flame (see Fig. 5 ). The particle is small enough to assume that it is 
initially at equilibrium with the gas: u 0 p = s 0 L and T 0 p = T 0 where s 0L
and T 0 are the laminar flame speed and the fresh gas temperature 
respectively. The equation for the particle temperature Eq. (2) is 
further simplified assuming constant heat capacity for the particle 
C p, p : 
dT p 
dt = πλN u d p m p C p,p (T f − T p ) (7) 
= 6 λN u 
ρp d 2 p C p,p (T f − T p ) (8) 
where T f is the gas temperature across the flame. Furthermore, the 
particle velocity is assumed equal to the gas velocity: u p = u f =
s 0 L T f /T 0 . This assumption is generally too strong to be valid for all
particles. However, the particles considered in this section are rel- 
atively small ( < 50 µm) and initially at equilibrium with the gas 
so that this equality is at least true in the preheating zone of the 
flame. The error on the particle temperature induced by this hy- 
pothesis is therefore acceptable as shown in Section 3.2.2 . Via vari- 
able substitution one can then obtain: 
dT p 
dx = 1 u f dT p dt = 6 λN u ρp d 2 p C p,p
(




s 0 L 
)
(9) 
or dT p 
dx = )T (d p , s 0 L ) 
(




where )T is a temperature gradient coeﬃcient. The gas thermal 
diffusivity λ is evaluated at T = T decomp . To integrate Eq. (10) , an
expression for the gas temperature T f is needed. To provide a 
fully analytical expression for T p , an analytical expression for T f is 
needed. Here, the model of Echekki and Ferziger (EF) [32] is used 
to express the gas temperature T f : 
For x ≤ δEF :





and for x > δEF : 








Particle temperatur e  profile parameters. T p, EF is defined by Tp (x = δEF ),  and Tf,  EF is equal to T0  +(T ad − T0  )(1 − 1/ β).
0 ≤ x ≤ δEF x > δEF 
"T (d p , s 0 L , T 0 , T ad , δEF ) δEF )T / C 1 δEF )T / [ D 1 (1 − β)]
v exp(− x δEF ) exp(− x (1 −β) δEF ) 
G C 1 / C 2 D 1 / D 2 
Y 2 F 1 (1 , 1 −!T ;2 −!T ;1 + G ) 2 F 1 (1 , 1 ;1 + !T ;−exp(1 − β) /G )
E T T 1 −!T 0 (1 − κϒ ) (T p,EF − T f,EF ϒ ) / (exp(β − 1) T f,EF ) !T
ical kinetics and deduced from the radical species net production 
rate profile (see Fig. 5 ). δR is usually higher than the flame thermal 
thickness δ0L = (T ad − T 0 ) /max (| dT fdx | ) but lower than the flame total
thickness defined by the distance from fresh to burned gases. The 
nondimensional variable δ⋆ = χ⋆ /δR is therefore used to character- 
ize particle inhibition properties. If δ⋆ < 1, a reduction of the flame 
burning velocity is possible since the particle decomposes inside 
or before the reaction zone; otherwise, NaOH is liberated after the 
reaction zone, with no interaction with the flame chemistry. 
3.2. Validation of the analytical solution 
3.2.1. Numerical methods 
Section 3.1 gives an analytical expression for the temperature 
T p of particles crossing a premixed flame and the position where 
particles reach the decomposition temperature T decomp . To validate 
theory, simulations of the configuration considered in Fig. 5 are 
performed using the DNS/LES solver for the fully compress- 
ible multispecies Navier–Stokes equations AVBP, co-developped 
by CERFACS and IFP-EN. A centered continuous Taylor–Galerkin 
scheme third-order in space and time (TTGC [33] ) is used. Gas- 
phase boundaries are described by Navier–Stokes characteristic 
boundary conditions [34] . The HomMIS mechanism described in 
Section 2.2 ( Fig. 4 ) is used to model flame and inhibition chem- 
istry. 
The particles are described using a Lagrangian formalism. The 
small particle size ( 1 − 30 µm) allows to apply the point source ap- 
proximation. Two-way coupling between solid and gaseous phases 
is accounted for but collisions are neglected due to the low volume 
fractions considered here ( αs < 0.1%). Stokes drag force is applied 
on the particles. In all simulations, the slip velocity of the particles 
remains small so that the particle Reynolds number is lower than 
5. The drag coeﬃcient then reads C d = 24 /Re p (1 + 3 / 16 Re p ) [35] .
The decomposition of sodium bicarbonate particles is described us- 
ing the model of Section 2.1 . 
3.2.2. Validation 
A sodium bicarbonate particle is placed in front of a stationary 
methane/air flame in AVBP. The particle is initially at equilibrium 
with the gas ( u 0 p = s 0 L and T 0 p = T 0 ).
Figure 6 (Left) compares the gas temperature profile across a 
stoichiometric premixed methane/air flame given by the EF sim- 
plified one-step model and by the DNS using the HomMIS mech- 
anism presented in Section 2.2 . It shows that the EF analytical 
model for T f works reasonably well. Figure 6 (Right) shows the par- 
ticle temperature history extracted from the simulation and com- 
pared to the analytical solution Eq. (11) . A good prediction of the 
particle decomposition position is observed. For all sizes, parti- 
cles decompose at locations where the gas temperature is much 
higher than the decomposition temperature T decomp , showing that 
the thermal inertia of the particles play a role and that the analyt- 
ical solution Eq. (11) is useful. The model also confirms that, as the 
size of the particles increases, they decompose downstream of the 
flame front as seen in the case d p = 20 µm for example.
Figure 7 displays profiles of gas velocity u f and particle ve- 
locity u p obtained numerically. Even though the slip velocity is 
not null and increases with increasing particle size, Fig. 7 shows 
that the particle velocity remains relatively close to the gas ve- 
locity even for large particles ( d p = 20 µm for example). Therefore,
the assumption ( u p = u f ), used to derive the analytical solution
Eq. (11) , is acceptable for the particle diameter range considered 
in this paper. 
The decomposition position is extracted from the profiles 
shown in Fig. 6 (Right) for methane/air flames at various equiva- 
lence ratios φ = 0 . 8 , 1 . 0 , 1 . 2 and confronted to simulation results
in Fig. 8 . The influence of the particle diameter d p on the particle 
decomposition position is investigated. The range of particle sizes 
is chosen so that the critical value δ⋆ = 1 is reached within the
limits. A good agreement between theory and simulations is ob- 
served. As already suggested by Fig. 6 (Right), the position at which 
the sodium bicarbonate particle decomposes, shifts downstream as 
the particle size is increased. Beyond 22 µm, no inhibition effect 
is expected for the methane/air flames in the range φ = [0 . 8 .. 1 . 2] .
The shape of the δ⋆ vs. d p curves is attributed to the 1 /d 2 p depen- 
dance of the temperature gradient coeﬃcient )T in Eq. (9) . 
For a given particle size, the nondimensional decomposition 
position δ⋆ is the highest at stoichiometry: δ⋆ (φ = 1 . ) > δ⋆ (φ =
1 . 2) > δ⋆ (φ = 0 . 8) . The stoechiometric flame is the most diﬃcult
to inhibit for a given particle size. The flame burning velocity fol- 
lows the same order. This observation suggests a dependance of δ⋆ 
on s 0 L hence u 0 p since the particle is initially in a thermodynamic
equilibrium with the gas. For a given diameter, the particles with 
higher velocity decompose farther from the initial position explain- 
ing the relative position of the three curves. Note that δR also de- 
pends on the equivalence ratio. In this case, δR (φ = 1 . ) < δR (φ =
1 . 2) < δR (φ = 0 . 8) , contributing to the result presented in Fig. 8 .
An interesting value d c p , corresponding to δ⋆ = 1 , can be ex- 
tracted from Fig. 8 . d c p is the largest particle diameter that can lead
to successful inhibition. This value is computed for various fuels 
and equivalence ratios in the next section. 
3.2.3. Extension of the analysis to other fuels. 
Three fuels with increasing burning velocities (methane/air, 
acetylene/air and hydrogen/air) at various equivalence ratios are 
considered in Fig. 9 . To evaluate d c p , the parameters T ad , s 0 L and
δR are extracted from 1D laminar premixed flames: the HomMIS 
mechanism is used for methane/air flames, the Wang et al. [36] de- 
tailed mechanism is used for acetylene/air flames and the UCSD 
[37] detailed mechanism is used for hydrogen/air flames.
The critical powder size for inhibition d c p depends strongly
on the fuel and on the equivalence ratio. The lowest d c p value
corresponds to the point of maximum flame speed ( φ≈1.1 for
methane/air flames for example). d c p,max ≈ 16 µm is the largest
size that can lead to successful inhibition for all atmospheric 
methane/air flames. Acetylene/air and hydrogen/air flames, due to 
their higher flame speed and lower thickness, need smaller parti- 
cles to be inhibited: d c p,max is reduced to 9 µm and 3 µm for acety- 
lene/air and hydrogen/air flames, respectively. 
These results are in good agreement with experimental re- 
sults found in the literature ( Fig. 9 ). Iya et al. [7] studied pre- 
mixed methane/air flames ( φ = 1 . 2 ) inhibited by sodium bicarbon- 
ate particles. They concluded that the critical diameter was in the 
Fig. 6. Left: Stoichiometric laminar premixed methane/air flame at atmospheric conditions using EF simplified one-step model and HomMIS detailed chemistry description. 
Right: Particle temperature history given by the analytical solution Eq. (11) (dashed lines) is compared to the numerical results obtained with AVBP: ( ▽ ) dp = 10 µm; ( ◦)
dp = 20 µm. T f is the gas temperature across the flame. The + symbol indicates the position where the particle reaches T decomp according to theory. 
Fig. 7. Gas velocity u f and particle velocity u p history across the flame front ob- 
tained with AVBP for two particle diameters: ( ▽ ) dp = 10 µm; ( ◦) dp = 20 µm.
range [12–28] µm which is coherent with the value d c p ≈ 20 µm
predicted by the HetMIS model (simulation and theory). Chelliah 
et al. [11] , when studying the effect of sodium bicarbonate par- 
ticles on the extinction conditions of non-premixed counterflow 
methane/air flame, used three classes of particles. They found that 
particles in the classes [0 , . . . , 10] µm and [10 , . . . , 20] µm are effec- 
tive particles. A dramatic reduction in effectiveness was observed 
when switching to the class [20 −] µm. They concluded that the
Fig. 8. Influence of particle diameter on the relative decomposition position. 
Methane/air flames at three equivalence ratios are considered. (solid line) theory. 
(Symbols) simulations: ( !) φ = 0 . 8 ; ( ◦) φ = 1 . and ( ▽ ) φ = 1 . 2 .
critical size must be located in the second class which is again co- 
herent with the results given by the model. 
An analytical expression for the inhibitor decomposition has 
also been obtained by Mitani [23] . It predicts that for a hydro- 
gen/air flame at φ≈0.5 ( φ≈1.4 resp.) with a burning velocity of
50 cm/s (300 cm/s resp.), only particles with size < 17 µm ( < 3 µm 
resp.) will be able to fully decompose in the reaction zone, which 
is close to the value d c p ≈ 13 µm (4 µm resp.) given by the model.
An analytical expression for solid inhibitors decomposition was 
also derived by Rosser et al. [4] , but was applied to NaF and NaCl 
in the paper. It is worth noting that the analytical expressions 
of Mitani and Rosser et al. assume a constant particle velocity 
through the flame front (Eq. (A1) in [23] and Eq. (6) in [4] ) con- 
trary to the HetMIS model which accounts for its evolution inside 
the flame. Moreover, the derivations of Mitani and Rosser et al. 
do not take into account the relative position of radical species 
production inside the flame front and its dependence on the fuel 
(which is done in HetMIS via δR ). For these reasons, HetMIS should 
Fig. 9. Critical particle diameter d c p (defined by δ⋆ (d c p ) = 1 ) and laminar flame speed s 0 L for CH 4 /air, C 2 H 2 /air and H 2 /air flames at atmospheric conditions and various 
equivalence ratios. The gray dashed bars [7,11] and the star symbols [23] represent values extracted from the literature. 
Fig. 10. Non-dimensional critical particle diameter d ⋆ p = d c p /δEF as a function of the
equivalence ratio φ for various fuels. δEF = D th /s 0 L is the flame preheat zone thick- 
ness. 
improve the dependance of d c p on the combustible (fuel and com- 
position), compared to other approaches found in the literature. 
Eq. (11) also shows that, for a given particle size, T p depends 
on the reduced parameter x / δEF where δEF = D th /s 0 L . Therefore, it 
is possible to define a reduced critical particle size for inhibition 
d ⋆ p = d c p /δEF . Figure 10 displays d ⋆ p as a function of the equivalence
ratio for the three fuels considered in this section. It shows that 
for methane/air flames, the theoretical scaling d ⋆ p = 0 . 27 is per- 
fect for all equivalence ratios within flammability limits. For acety- 
lene/air flames, the scaling d ⋆ p = 0 . 5 is also satisfactory. Finally hy- 
drogen, as often, exhibits a specific behavior with a d ⋆ p = 0 . 4 law
valid over a limited range of equivalence ratios but not for very 
rich flames ( φ> 1.8). To first order, however, Fig. 10 confirms that 
a scaling law based on the reduced critical diameter for inhibi- 
tion d ⋆ p = d c p s 0 L /D th = η where η is a constant depending only on
the fuel is reasonably accurate. Note that, d ⋆ p may depend on other
parameters in practice. Nevertheless, these results can be used to 
obtain a first order estimation of the range of sizes to use for an 
eﬃcient sodium bicarbonate powder. 
4. Transient behavior of the 1D premixed methane/air flame
speed with addition of (NaHCO 3 ) s particles
The previous sections have described how particles decompose 
in the flame (path S-G in Fig. 1 ) and how NaOH homogeneous 
chemical inhibition effect may be modeled. However, the detailed 
chemical interaction between NaOH and the flame reaction zone at 
the location of particle decomposition has not been discussed yet. 
In this section, the flame response to inhibition is studied. Based 
on the results of the theoretical analysis, a selection of particle di- 
ameters around the critical value d c p is used to discuss the influ- 
ence of sodium bicarbonate on the flame consumption speed in 
Section 4.1 . The impact of the inhibitor mass loading m ⋆ 
Inh 1 is as- 
sessed in Section 4.2 . 
Sodium bicarbonate particles are placed in front of a moving 
1D premixed methane/air flame at stoichiometry. The cold mixture 
is at atmospheric conditions. The flame is first initialized without 
particles to stabilize the flame speed. Then, particles are initial- 
ized in the fresh gases, at the fresh gas speed, avoiding any im- 
pact of the initialization process on the results. The particles are 
initially in thermodynamic equilibrium with the gas ( Fig. 11 ). In 
the following, the consumption speed ( s c, het ) of the propagating 
1 The particles mass loading is m ⋆ 
Inh = N p ρp V p / (m g + N p ρp V p ), where N p is the to- 
tal number of particles, V p is the volume of each particle and m g is the mass of 
the gas. The inhibitor mass loading m ⋆ 
Inh is linked to NaOH mass fraction after total 
decomposition by: Y NaOH = W ( NaHCO 3 ) s m ⋆ Inh /W NaOH , where W k denotes the molecular
weight of a species k . 
Fig. 11. A 1D premixed methane/air flame at stoichiometry propagating in a mixture filled with sodium bicarbonate particles. L = 0 . 1 m . The particles are initially in a
thermodynamic equilibrium with the gas. 
Fig. 12. Temporal evolution of the flame consumption speed s c, het for various in- 
hibitor particle diameters. (Solid line) d p = 5 µm. ( ◦) d p = 10 µm. ( !) d p = 15 µm.
( ▽ ) d p = 20 µm. (x) d p = 30 µm. 
flame will be compared to the laminar flame speeds s ε 
L,hom shown 
in Fig. 3 . s ε 
L,hom is the laminar speed of a methane/air flame in- 
hibited homogeneously by gaseous NaOH at Y NaOH = ε. Finally, as
mentioned before, radical species reach a peak concentration in- 
side the flame front before being relaxed to their burnt gas equi- 
librium value. Hence, in the following Y max 
k denotes the maximum 
value reached by a species k inside the flame front (see Fig. 5 ). 
4.1. Effect of particle size on flame propagation 
The mass loading of inhibitor introduced is constant and set 
to m ⋆ 
Inh = 0 . 84% . Once fully decomposed, this mass of (NaHCO 3 ) s
is equivalent to a mass fraction of NaOH: Y NaOH = 0 . 004 . There- 
fore the value s 0 . 004 
L,hom is used as a reference. The temporal evolu- 
tion of the flame consumption speed s c, het is presented in Fig. 12 . 
From the results presented in Section 3.2.3 , particles with diam- 
eter lower than 16 µm should lead to successful inhibition. The 
present simulations confirm this conclusion: a drastic decay in the 
flame consumption speed is observed for particles with diameter 
d p = [5 , 10 , 15] µm. Immediately after the first particles reach the
decomposition temperature, s c, het starts decreasing due to the in- 
teraction between the gaseous agent NaOH and the flame chem- 
istry. s c, het eventually stabilizes at the predicted value s 0 . 004 L,hom . On 
the other hand, larger particles ( d p ≥ 20 µm ) decompose down- 
stream of the flame. The latter then remains quasi insensitive to 
the liberation of NaOH in the burnt gases. Figure 13 displays the 
effects of the liberated NaOH by particle decomposition on flame 
temperature, heat release and major species profiles for the case 
d p = 10 µm . At the location where (NaHCO 3 ) s particles decompose,
the production of gaseous NaOH leads to radical species consump- 
tion and heat release reduction which causes the flame to slow 
down. The consumption of NaOH depends on the flame speed and 
the location of (NaHCO 3 ) s decomposition inside the reaction zone. 
Therefore, for the case d p = 10 µm , only a fraction of the liber- 
ated NaOH finally interacts with the flame reactions. The remain- 
ing NaOH is left behind the flame. 
As seen in Fig. 12 , the flame burning velocity in the case d p =
20 µm is not equal to the unhibited flame speed, suggesting a 
partial effect of the inhibitor in this case. This can be explained 
by considering NaOH back diffusion. Indeed, even though NaOH 
is liberated past the reaction zone (at a distance 2 = χ⋆ − δR > 0
from the latter), it can diffuse back to reach the exothermic re- 
gion provided that NaOH mass diffusion velocity (estimated by 
s NaOH = D NaOH / 2, with D NaOH NaOH the NaOH mass diffusion co- 
eﬃcient) is greater than the flame convection speed ( ρu / ρb ) s L . In
the present case, 2≈150 µm and the ratio ( ρu / ρb ) s L / s NaOH ≈1.1 is
close to unity. Therefore, a partial reduction of the flame speed can 
be observed for particle sizes slightly higher than d c p .
Before stabilizing at s 0 . 004 
L,hom , a transient phase can be observed 
in Fig. 12 for d p ≤ 15 µm . This transient phase is stronger as the
size of the particles increases. Indeed, small particles, d p ≤ 5 µm
for example, decompose far ahead of the flame front in a region 
where the gaseous NaOH eﬃciently consumes the radical species. 
Subsequently, s c, het decreases smoothly to reach s 0 . 004 L,hom . In the case 
d p = [10 , 15] µm however, the particles decompose further away
from the flame tip. 
4.2. Effect of inhibitor mass loading on flame propagation 
The particle size is now fixed ( d p = 5 µm ), and the total mass
loading of the injected inhibitor is varied ( m ⋆ 
Inh = [0 . 21 , 0 . 84 , 1 . 6]%
corresponding, respectively, to Y NaOH = [0 . 0 01 , 0 . 0 04 , 0 . 0 08] ).
Figure 14 displays the temporal evolution of the flame consump- 
tion speed for the three cases. As expected, after the flame crosses 
the particles path, a drastic decrease in s c, het is observed due to 
the reduction of the radical species concentrations, thus the heat 
release. s c, het reaches the expected steady state value correspond- 
ing to the inhibitor loading considered. The latter value decreases 
with increasing inhibitor mass loading. 
5. Effect of a non-uniform particle spatial distribution on the
propagation of a 2D planar flame
In the previous sections, the flame inhibition problem has 
been discussed in its one-dimensional form. Moving to a two- 
dimensional configuration allows to assess the effect of particles 
spatial distribution on the flame propagation. In practice, injection 
manifolds used to disperse inhibition powders in a gas can hardly 
guarantee an homogeneous particle distribution. Flame speed vari- 
ations along the flame surface, in the case of inhomogeneous dis- 
tribution, must be expected and they can induce flame surface in- 
crease which may offset the inhibition effects as already observed 
experimentally by Rosser et al. [4] . Similarly to turbulent flames 
Fig. 13. The effect of NaOH liberation inside the reaction zone on: (left) flame temperature T f (solid lines) and heat release rate H RR (dotted lines); (right) major species 
profiles for the case d p = 10 µm. In both figures, lines without symbols refer to the flame prior to inhibition, lines with ▽ symbol refer to the inhibited flame and lines with
◦ symbol represent the particle trajectory. X f is the position of the leading point of the flame. 
Fig. 14. Temporal evolution of the flame consumption speed s c, het for various in- 
hibitor mass loadings. ( ◦) m ⋆ 
Inh = 0 . 075 mg . ( !) m ⋆ Inh = 0 . 3 mg . ( ▽ ) m ⋆ Inh = 1 . 2 mg .
where the total heat release  3 is the product of the averaged con- 
sumption speed < s c > and the flame surface A f , it is possible that 
a decrease in < s c > due to the inhibitors could be offset by an 
increase in A f leading to an overall increase of ˙ 3. It is therefore
important to investigate possible counter-inhibition effects related 
to a non-uniform agent distribution. 
5.1. Numerical setup 
The 6 mm wide and 70 mm long 2D channel is illustrated in 
Fig. 15 . A symmetry condition is used for the top and bottom 
boundaries. A no-slip condition is applied at the left boundary and 
the right one is an outlet treated with the NSCBC formalism [34] . 
Initially, the flame is planar and located near the left end of the do- 
main. A methane/air flame at stoichiometry and atmospheric con- 
ditions is considered here. 
The particles are placed on the right side of the flame front. To 
ensure a complete decomposition of the particles inside the flame 
front, the particle diameter is set to d p = 5 µm (the critical diame- 
ter d c p for this case is 16 µm). The total mass loading of the injected
inhibitor is m ⋆ 
Inh ≈ 1% corresponding to Y NaOH = 0 . 0047 and an in- 
hibited flame speed s 0 . 0047 
L,hom ≈ 0 . 15 m / s . A linear stratification is ap- 
plied in the vertical direction. Three cases are considered. Case 0 
corresponds to an homogeneous distribution of (NaHCO 3 ) s . The in- 
hibitor mass loading gradient is increased for cases 1 and 2. Case 
2 corresponds to the most inhomogeneous distribution where no 
particle is present at the top boundary. 
5.2. Results 
The flame shape at different times is presented in Fig. 16 . For 
the homogeneous case (case 0), the flame remains planar and the 
flame slows down similarly to the 1D simulations in Section 4 . 
The resulting displacement speed is approximately 1.1 m/s and is 
close to the predicted value T ad s 0 . 0047 L,hom /T 0 . As expected, an increase
of flame surface is observed for cases 1 and 2 as a result of the in- 
homogeneous distribution of (NaHCO 3 ) s particles. The finger shape 
exhibited by the flame in cases 1 and 2 is due to the strong lo- 
cal flame speed variations along the flame surface, which creates a 
strong flame stretch and leads, after 5 ms, to a global acceleration 
of the flame. 
The remarkable difference in total flame lengths between cases 
1 and 2 is attributed to the flame stretch caused by the variations 
of the local flame speed along the flame surface. These variations 
are due to the non-linear response of the flame speed to NaOH 
concentration associated with the ”ideal inhibitor model” ( Fig. 3 ). 
Figure 17 displays the NaOH mass fraction along the flame surface 
averaged over the progress variable c and the distribution of the 
local flame consumption speed s c at t = 2 . 5 ms . Theses curves
Fig. 15. Particle distribution in the vicinity of a planar methane/air flame at stoichiometry and atmospheric conditions. The channel is 70 mm long and 6 mm wide. Right: 
Mass density distributions over the vertical axis for the three cases considered. Case 0 corresponds to an homogeneous distribution and Case 2 to the most inhomogeneous 
one where no particles are present at the top boundary. 
Fig. 16. Propagation of a 2D initially planar methane/air flame in a inhomogeneous distribution of (NaHCO 3 ) s particles. The flame shape (isosurface of progress variable c ) 
and the corresponding time in milliseconds are shown for cases 0, 1 and 2. 
change with time and are plotted in Fig. 17 when the flame starts 
interacting with particles. As expected, the local consumption 
speeds are all smaller than the uninhibited value s 0 L ≈ 0 . 39 m / s
but they are also changing strongly from bottom to top for 
cases 1 and 2 explaining the flame surface increase observed in 
Fig. 16 . 
Figure 18 displays the temporal evolution of the flame surface 
A f and of the mean heat release  3 in the channel. The flame re- 
sponse to an homogeneous particle field (case 0) is as expected: 
the flame remains planar, its surface is constant ( A f /A 0 f = 1 ) and
the mean heat release in the chamber drops significantly as a re- 
sult of inhibition. For a stratified distribution however, the curve 
exhibits a parabolic shape. For case 2, the inhibition effect is 
dominant before ≈4.2 ms and a negative slope is observed in
the ˙ 3 curve. However, since the inhibition effect is not homoge- 
neous along the flame front, the flame area increases. At t ≈4.2 ms
(marked by ∗), the flame surface effect dominates the local flame
speed reduction so that the total heat release starts increasing. By 
the time the flame reaches the end of the domain, the heat re- 
leased inside the chamber has more than doubled as a result of 
the flame surface increase. For both cases 1 and 2, ˙ 3 at the end of
the simulation exceeds its initial value. 
Figure 18 underlines possible counter-effects to flame inhibition 
related to non-uniform particle distributions. This phenomenon 
might also explain overpressure increase observed in the FAA- 
ACT experiments [18] where the introduction of inhibition pow- 
ders actually led to faster flames and higher overpressures. Many 
authors [38–41] have proposed an explanation for the observed 
overpressure increase based on thermodynamic equilibrium cal- 
culations and perfectly stirred reactor simulations. A non-uniform 
inhibitor distribution prior to ignition, and the subsequent flame 
surface increase, may also explain the increase in pressure dur- 
ing these experiments. This is particularly true since agent dis- 
tribution was not characterized in the aerosol can test experi- 
ments. In real explosions, the presence of obstacles in the path 
of a flame might add up to the above effects and lead to dam- 
ages amplification instead of the desired mitigation of explosion 
hazards. 
Fig. 17. Inhomogeneous flame displacement speed along the flame surface as a result of stratified particle distribution (cases 0, 1 and 2) at t = 2 . 5 ms . Left: NaOH mass
fraction along the flame surface averaged over the progress variable c . Right: Flame consumption speed along the flame surface. 
Fig. 18. Flame response to (NaHCO 3 ) s particles distribution. Left: temporal evolution of the flame surface normalized by its initial value. Right: Temporal evolution of the 
mean heat release in the channel. The symbol ∗ indicates the slope change in the heat release evolution for case 2 related to the transition from planar to finger shaped 
flame. 
6. Conclusion
Inhibition of hydrocarbon/air flames by monodisperse solid 
sodium bicarbonate particles has been studied numerically and an- 
alytically. The higher effectiveness per mass basis of sodium bi- 
carbonate compared to other inhibitors motivated the choice of 
(NaHCO 3 ) s . This eﬃciency is attributed to the chemical nature of 
flame/(NaHCO 3 ) s interaction. (NaHCO 3 ) s particles undergo thermal 
decomposition when exposed to flame temperature. As a result, a 
gaseous agent NaOH is liberated and acts as radical species scav- 
enger reducing heat release, hence flame speed. 
To account for the path from (NaHCO 3 ) s to NaOH, a simplified 
thermal decomposition model is proposed based on a single step 
approach. Although it is too simple to account for the details of 
particle heating and decomposition, this model is able to repro- 
duce first order effects. The diameter of the largest particle d c p able
to decompose inside the flame front for different fuels is evalu- 
ated using an analytical expression of particle temperature and is 
consistent with the literature. These results show that, unless the 
samples are finely crushed, using the same powder without a clear 
understanding of its limits may lead to unsuccessful inhibition in 
the case of highly reactive fuels for instance. For safety reasons, 
the particle size distribution inside the inhibitor injection tanks 
must be carefully characterized. A simple scaling law giving the 
maximum particle size d c p in a sodium bicarbonate powder used
to inhibit a given flame is proposed from theory and simulations 
and reads d c p s 0 L /D th = η, where η is a constant depending only on
the fuel: η = 0 . 27 for methane/air flames, η = 0 . 5 for acetylene/air
flames and η = 0 . 4 for hydrogen flames.
To reproduce NaOH interaction with the gas phase chemical re- 
actions, an Analytically Reduced Chemistry (ARC) is derived and 
validated against both Rosser et al [4] experimental data and 
Babushok et al. [15] detailed chemistry findings. This mechanism 
is coupled with the single step decomposition model to investigate 
the impact of sodium bicarbonate particles on the propagation of a 
1D stoichiometric methane/air flame. This allows to describe tran- 
sient effects of flame inhibition. Eventually, the flame consumption 
speed reaches a steady state value dependent on the mass of in- 
jected inhibitor: this speed is coherent with the homogeneous in- 
hibition results. 
Finally, the effect of spatial inhibitor distribution on the propa- 
gation of a 2D stoichiometric methane/air flame is discussed. This 
simulation highlights possible counter-inhibition effects: as a re- 
sponse to sodium bicarbonate non-uniform distribution, the flame 
is highly stretched leading to a global flame acceleration instead 
of mitigation. This result echoes experimental observations where 
the introduction of inhibition powders actually increased the over- 
all combustion speed and the overpressure [4,18] . 
In terms of applications, to lead to an eﬃcient inhibition, two 
conditions must be met: (1) the powder size must be smaller 
that a limit value d c p which depends on the flame thickness and
speed (because of their higher flame speed and lower flame thick- 
ness, hydrogen/air flames require much smaller particles than 
methane/air flames for example); (2) the inhibitor distribution in 
the mixture must be quasi-homogeneous, otherwise flame acceler- 
ation can be observed. Property (1) is easy to ensure and the pro- 
posed simple scaling law d c p = ηD th /s 0 L can be used to set up an ef- 
ficient powder. Property (2), however, will depend on the powder 
injection system and is much more diﬃcult to achieve. From the 
fire safety point of view, the side effects, related to powder stratifi- 
cation, may be easily circumvented ensuring the delivery of a min- 
imum mass needed to suppress a given flame. However, from the 
perspective of gas explosions, the objective is to avoid extinguish- 
ing the flame since after flame suppression, the volume remains 
filled with a reactive mixture susceptible to ignite and to explode. 
It is then of crucial importance to verify property (2). 
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Appendix 
The equation for particle temperature Eq. (10) reads: 
dT p 
dx = )T (d p , s 0 L )
(
1 − T p 
T f
)
After integration, the particle temperature equation becomes: 
T p = )T ∫ ν(x ) dx + C
ν(x ) (12) 
where ν(x ) = exp ()T ∫ [1 /T f ] dx ). 
The expression of the flame temperature T f , given by (EF) 
model, depends on the position relative to δEF . However, the na- 
ture of T f expression for x ≤ δEF is identical to that of T f for x ≥ δEF .
Therefore, in the following, the derivation of the analytical expres- 
sion Eq. (11) is detailed for the case x ≤ δEF only.
For x ≤ δEF :∫
1 
T f dx =
∫ 
1 
C 1 + C 2 exp ( xδEF )dx
= x 
C 1 − δEF C 1 ln 
(
C 1 + C 2 exp( xδEF ))
Therefore, 
ν(x ) = [C 1 exp(− x δEF ) + C 2] −)T δEF /C 1 (13) 
The only term left in Eq. (12) is, ∫






= −δEF C −)T δEF /C 12 ∫ g −)T δEF /C 1g − 1 dg with g = 1 + C 1 C 2 v (15) 
Here, 
g = 1 + C 1 
C 2 v
g = 1 +( T 0 (e − 1)
(T ad − T 0 )(1 − 1 /β) − 1
)
v
g = 1 + ( e − 1 
(σ − 1)(1 − 1 /β) − 1 
)
v with σ = T ad /T 0
Since in typical flames σ > 3. and β > 2, one can prove that: 
∀ x ∈ ]0 , δEF ] , | g| < 1
Therefore, the integral ( 15 ) is absolutely convergent. Using Taylor 
series expansions, one can link this integral to the gauss hyperge- 
ometric function : ∫
g −)T δEF /C 1
g − 1 dg = −
∫
g 3
1 − gdg with 3 = −)T δEF /C 1






j + 3+ 1




j + 3+ 1g j
= − g 3+1
3+ 1∑
j
(1) j (3+ 1) j
(3+ 2) j g j / j!
= − g 3+1
3+ 1 2 F 1 (1 , 1 + 3;2 + 3; g) (16) 
( a ) n is the Pochhammer symbol defined as : 
(a ) 0 = 1 , ∀ n > 0 , (a ) n = n ∏
k =1(a + k − 1)
The Gauss Hypergeometric function is defined for any a ∈ C , b ∈ C
and c ∈ C \{ Z − ∪ { 0 }} by the following Taylor-Series expansion:
2 F 1 (a, b; c; z) = ∞ ∑
j=0
(a ) j (b) j
(c) j z 
j
j! if | z| < 1
Combining Eqs. (13) and (16) with Eq. (12) leads to the analytical 
expression Eq. (11) . 
For the case x > δEF , the steps are very similar. The integral in 
Eq. (14) becomes: ∫
ν(x ) dx = − δEF 
1 − β
∫ [D 1 v ′ + D 2]−)T δEF / ((1 −β) D 1 )
v ′ dv ′ (17) 
where v ′ = exp(− (1 −β) x δEF ) . To end up with a convergent integral, the 
following variable substitution is proposed: 
g ′ = D 2 
D 1 v ′ with ∀ x ≥ δEF , | g ′ | ≤ σ − 1βσ < 1 /β
One can still retrieve the Gauss hypergeometric function, only with 
different parameters Eq. (11) . 
Finally, the Gauss hypergeometric series converges for | z | < 1 
but the number of terms needed to reach an accurate value de- 
pend on the value of | z |. This number is significantly reduced if 
| z | < 1/2. Therefore, one is advised to use the final transformation 
formulae after the step 16 : 
g ′ = {g if 0 ≤ | g| ≤ 1 / 2
1 − g if 1 / 2 < | g| < 1
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